
SUPPLEMENT TO THE

Qa-ette _an jt tiucL
GAZBTTE & SNTINL, "

ADVERTISERS - M
OF SUCCESSION SALES, SHERIFF SALES, .

AD1VMINThRATORS, AND ADVERTrSERS OF P-
-EVlERY CLASS WHATSOEVER,

Wslladthe medium of theGAZETTE & SENTINEL.
the best is thI parish is which to Insert the.r advertise-

eets, ifthey desire that they shall appear in that Jour,

sal which has the largest unmber of sulscribers. Tife
adueemeats aid the advantages that we hold otr to A.!ver-

teers and Sabscribers are a rare as they are Ind;sy;ut.bll

aad mearvscisg. They are-

1l1st The GAZETI'E & IENTINEI. is an old es- pt

abl•bed jeasmrl-or t:e combination of two old estab- rU
lashed Joumae--whthcb has MO)R SUSSCRIBERS, doubt.

ems, thea any two ever putlished here.

172d. The GAZETTE & SENTINEl. Is the DEMO-.

CRATIC ORGAN of this "true and treea" Democratic

parish of Ibetville; coosequeutly it i soulght and perused

sea sedtamof standard and popular politics, and nt ti

likely to be passed by without notice. N
7r3d. The GAZETTE & SENTINEL isthe ORGAN

OF THE POLICE JURY OF IHE PARISH OF IBER-

VILLE, Is which are published all the Proceedings of the th

Polle* Jury, its Laws, the : ales of Ferries, the Notices of ill

Read snd Lcvee Cnmmissioners, Notices of all Elections of
Ac. tc. Therefore it is perused and examined with in-

ereased avidity, and its interest among the people of the bt
parish greatly beighened.

174th. The GAZETTE & SENTINI:I. istheORGAN

OF THE COUNCIL of theTown of Plaquemine,iu which f
ee pabiashed the Proceedings of the Board. its Ordinan I

cue, Le, which give its columas additronal attractions, e(
paortuetrly to the citizens of Plaquenitur and tL.se of :e i ti

dehubbs Jesereon, Heaeviclle mad Trinity.
FinaMlly, through the above advamtages, the GAZETTE

a SENTINEL offers unparalleled ad k XTRAORDINA-

LY INDUCEMENTS

TO BUSINESS MEN HERE AND IN NEW ORLEANS,

ADMINISTRATORd, AT' •t .YS,

er parties interested in the cst.' cf property

by the Sheriff, or by pul"ic uctin, 'T

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS PAI'ER,

I they desire their Advertisements to be

rsed by the greatest number of persons, 1)
lad thermfore iecreae. theemiber of purncasers ii the

wa ens,. sad bring the hbigs: possibie Irie f, thepri fi

paety asid, ta the other. nl

W Pe•uona desiriug to advertise in this peper, 1
but whose Advertiemiapnot are in the h:trdsf f oilters,

are reqeested to be parric tisr it givirg special irec- i

does to that elect, or else their Iess, throt:,ri their- ft

magligence is set doing so, might be considerable. I o

I Our priese for Advertisilg are miodei ate, and

t all timeo soesitent with the spirit and ezpression l m

of the law oe that suject. t

'Address,"GAZE ITE 4 SENT'INEl. O F-I j
VICE, Pt•aquoues, Parish of Ilere•le. La-" .

How TCHOUPITrctLAS ;FL r.T WAS NAMED. a

-At one time there was a great deartih,.
and visitation of disease-alnmot a famt- i
ine and i pestilence --.u:d not only the

mongrel population, but Imaiy residents
of the city. spe::: their dbys and uights c
in searching for " ,:ud-tish," a species t
of fresh-water trout, which were always j
to be found in the mud-holes and pu 3ldl 1
left by the falling (of the watcer in the
swamp. These fish we:t by the namie'
of ckapec, or tc&hup•c, a wld of uncer-
tain derivation, cither Indian or Fret. :h,
and meant "mud-lisI." 'Thbe htiles in
which they wer: f.,und went by the
name of til.s. or ttu!es,. at t;'r li, -
grel word of t:.e ti.-.c. o: u;: :c: ti:. d,-- i
rivation

A!l tltht rgi -,a a&,-:-r (Canal str,,et
now tra•verst, by 'l'v :e tupit.ul.a.; sart et,
was noted for the at un:d,•'i e ccf its mud-
holes and the ,iuantitic,• fih foutnd i
theirein ; it ; a.s a t u." !. a p!ae during
the dearth a. v inl nti :.;dd ;Lld c' I:-

and conse<quently wen t: the ~ .n:lc f

Scrapedctlas. or " mud-fisih li .." Hence
the name of the present Il. :hty s:rect.

8 A railr::ad c~:duc•or. wh, w,.rI '

a long, ron.my, white linc:i sack coiit,
with a standing collar, and b.:ttuned up
to the chin, had a dispute with a femttile
passenger. The lady w:•n tle victory
gloriously, by th.e ftli•.w n brilliant.
and destructive' charge: "1,u are a
purty fellow, air.t you? You are thi:
first conductor I ever seed ag wille alt ut
among a passel ve th cent wiltnlen
folks in the shut tail. Atl,'t v, u 'shamed
eve yourselve?' lie probably was, for
he left that car quickly, and utibuttioned
the shirt-tail ct-at.

i A country editor, acCol :iig to
an exchange, is an individual who reads
newepapers, writes articles on all sub-
jects, sets type, reads proof, works the
press, folds papers, prints jobs, runs
errands, cats wood, works in the gar-
den, talks to, all who call, receives blame
for many thtings he never does, works
from t A. M. to 10 P. M., and never col-
lect half his debts. Who does not
wish himself a eountru editor ?

A newepaper is a queer institu-t
tian" it may be destroyed at night; it
may light a candle or cigar ; it may cuirl
a ir/a kair! AhI only think of that,
girls I Of course we don't mean aly
one in particular l No indeed. An
editor's thought are completely, sweet-
ly, exquisitely wreathed in your rich
tressessee, and-ye. nestling down
with you in your midnight slumbers
gently tt guard and peacefully to keep
watch over your happy dreams I Yes,
indeed t That's the destiny of many a
Republic-we know it, for we have ac-
tually been told so. The ladies take to
it and it to them. First the damsels (if
the printer divide thlis word we are
ruined,) eagerly read, then repeat the
prograliue, and then it goes among the
soft and beauntiful tresses and the daint-
ily embr.,idered night cape! Who
woldn't like to be a paper of this sort ?
Akh.tdhalf the people, we suaspect.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC COVEN%-
TION.

DOWVLAS' OUANCES A.W- 1-
31iATED.

PROBABLE FAILURE TO NOMINATE.

Project to adjourn to Philadel-
phia.

Plans of the Southern Delegates.

[From the hlIhe.)
CIIARL.ESTO, May l---11 . x. B

Th,. Douglasites to-night made a des- S
peratt effolrt to abrogate the two-thirds
rule', but could not succeed.

There is no possible chance for Doug-
Las' nIomination. It is now conceded by ,
all that he cannot be ch ,sen.

It is likewist certa.in that In nomina-
tion will be made at r'h,,rlestin by tlh' ei
National (' nv, ti in.

A pr je:t has leen started to adjourn a
tho Cunventi,,n, with the view of meet-
!ing again at l'hiladelphia in the middle

,of June.
If an entirely unexceptionable man

" be niminatetd, the Southern delegates
will support him, otherwise they will

h form an nldept.deint ticket.
. There are now nine States represent-

., ed in the Southern Democratic Conven- I

" tion; and it is thought that California I t
and Oregon will join them.

, Organization of the Seceders.

Old Convention at a Stand-BtUll.

Further Secession Threatened.

Two-thirds Vote still insisted On.

LFrum the l'icaune.] t
e CnAHr.FL.ST, May I.-The National o

Democnratic Convention re-assembled at
the usual hour, in Institute Hall, this d
mi rning, the nun-seceding members un-
I, ly being present.

' The attendan,:e in the galleries, also. !
was much smaller than usual, while but f

r few ladies were to be seen on the floor t
of the house.
d The attending members appeared.

I much pnore cool and collected than was
to be expected from last night's excite-
Sment, though a very general anxiety
was apparent.

The Convention, moreover, appeared
at tirst to be undecided what course to
pursue, when finally, after some irregu-
lar discussiuo, Mr McCook offered the
fotlowing resolution:

Resolved, That the Convention pro-
ceed at the hour of two this afternoon,
to nominate candidates for the Presi-
lde:rcv and Vice Presidency, and that

for this object a formal call of the
C States be made.

i Upon which resolution, Mr. McCook
r- moved the previt us question, amid ma-

ny signs of disapprobation.
n Whereupon, Mr. Howard, of Tennes-

Ssee, cfrned the following resolution.
u which again involved the nomination in

'•it s orin :nal uncertainty.
SIesoived, That o:i the ballot for Pre-

`t sident and Vice President, two-thirds of
d the Electoral Colleges of all the States
of the Union, be necessary to give va-
lidity to the nomination.

This resolution took the Convention t
' entirely by surprise, and created great

confusion, as it was accompanied with
ce the understanding that unless it waset. adopted the States of Tennessee, Ken-

re tucky and Virginia would withdraw en-
it, tirely from the Convention.

up The Convention finally adjourned till
tlc 5 o'clock this evening, without taking
rv any action on either resolution.
ult The probabilities now are that the
a two-thirds rule will be rejected. The
ih: Tennesse, Kentucky and Virginia dele-

u t gations will then withdraw in a body
en and join the seceding States. This is
ed openly threatened and may save the

for I rule, in which case Douglas can in no

ed case be nominated.
Southern Constittional @onwvetio,.
James A. Bayard, of Delaware,

to President - Adminsiaon of Anti-
dse Douglas Delegates.
b- MAY 1.-The seceding delegates of the
the Southern States-Alabama, Louisiana,
the Texas, South Carolina, MiAssissippi,
ur Florida, Arkansan and Delaware--as-

nar sembled in Military Hall, at 2 o'clock

rks to-day.

o Thev took the name of the Southern
cnl' Constitutional Convention, and after

ot prayer, appointed a regular Committee
Son Organization.

itu- The committee reported unanimously
;it in favor of Hon. James A. Bayard, ofurl Delaware for permanent. President and

aat, eight Vice-Presidents, one from each of
any the States represented in the conven-

An tion.
,et- The report was unranimously adopted,

rich and Mr. Bayard was conducted to the
cwn chair in the midst of immense cheering.

ers In returning thanks to the conven-
teep tion, Mr. Bayard counselled moderation

ee, but firmness, and in no case to yield a
iy a questien of principle and right.

ac- The VWood delegation from New York
e to and the anti-Douglas delegation from II-

s(if linois were then admitted to seats in

are the ooavention, and a number of elo-
the quelst aMaiene were made in defence
:the of the the South._int. A • Platform and Bee

Who lations t to report id
ort? morrow, commtioen 4s

ed.

The attendantIice at the outhern C' on- .ig
ventiotii was v, rv large. The inrtllnonse
hull was crowded to, tl utmost captci- Imp'

t,. and hundreds were then unable to "
get serits either on the floor or in the ,P

galleries .
Cmmittee on Resolutilms. 8

The Coummittee on, Resolutions of the Tleli
Southern ('onvention is comnposed of

Meesfrs. Stockdale of 'l'exas, Irwin of
Alabama, Jackson otf Georgia, Hunter i-

of l.ouisiana, Barksd,'le of Mississippi. so f
Burrows of Arkatnsas, Magowan of M
South Carolina, Whitley of Delaware, they
and Dike of FIrida. ba,,

'I he Southern seceders are endavor- M

ing to gather in their Constitutional Pern

Convention as many of the delegates Iro,
present in the National Convention as MSt t
they possibly e.•n. It is the general be- [part
lief that their number will be largely d da
augmented. dele

S- re delegates, disgusted at the pre- 5.
sent state of affairs in Charleston, have L"O
left for their homes. t

FURTHER OF THE CONVENTION. ing

Secession of Georgia Delegates. Con

MAY 1.-On the assembling of the old pri
Convention, this morning, twenty-two l
members of the delegation from Geor- Buc
gia seceded without giving an explana- to C
i tion. uati

Four members seceded after having mer
given their reasons for so doing. A

Ten remained in the Convention, Mill
whose names are as follows: Messrs. and
Neims, Cleveland, Warner, Cohen, Ca- deaI

sey, 'T'homas, Goldsmnitb, Burney, Ryn- to
der and Seward. urnl

The remaining delegates represent- Gen,
ing the State of Georgia in the Conven- i T
tion have been disfranchised by a ruling tect
of the Chair. Ia

The delegation from Georgia is a fore

double one. dut
The delegations representing the the

States of Tennessee, Virginia, Kentuc- t
ky and North Carolina, held a caucus Pe,
fuor the purpose of euonsulting and de- Got

termining the course they shall pursue a: a

in the future. The result of which was T!h

they resolved to withdraw from thete
Convention unless the two-thirds rule Pre
was re-adopted. rIg
Proposed Adjournment of the Ocnvention. b

TUESDAb , May ,l,' r. 1.-Since my la st th1
dispatch there has been immense ex- I
citement throughout the city. an

The firm stand of the seceding dele-I
gations, and the determination of Ten- Ya

nessee, Kentucky and Virginia to insist tin
on the two-third rule has taken the old bai

Convention by surprise. anm
There is now talk of an adjournment

t to meet again at Louisville the lIt of ._

June, and it is possible a proposition to
that effect will be submitted. an

Seven Ballots. re
thu

-Douglas's Nomination Impossible. he

CnanRLst,,S, May 1, 10 P. %M.-The old con-
1 vention reassembled at 5 o'clock this after- L.

noon, pursuant to adj,.nlrnment. art
! The attelndance Mas ilnmmene, and the es in

f citemont very great. The convention, how- i
s ever, proceeded immediately to busness. o u

The resolution of Mr. Howard of Tennessee, H,
was first in order. rin
SThis made a two third vote of all the States ht,

nI of the Union, the seceders, as well as those ""
wt which remained in the convention, necessary wi

h to gve validity to the nomination. M
After considerable di.cu.ion the rule was

. finally adopted, when on nmotion the conven- S,
titon proceeded at once to ballot for President, ni
with the foilowing result: ca

First Ballot for President.
Who'e Number of Votes, 303 b,

g Necessary to a Choice, 202
Stephen A. Doug;as of Illinois, 1451)

e R. M. T. Hunter, of Virginia, 4 In
e James Guthrie, of Kentucky, 851
Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, 12
D. S. Dickinson, of New York, 7
Joseph Lane, of Oregon, 6
Isaac Tuocy, of Connecticut, S)

te Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi, 1
to James A. Peaice, of Maryland, 1

Total Number of Votes Cast, 258 e
o The eonvention then proceeded to ballot the u
Sd, 8d, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th times, with slight
i ly varyiig results. The seventh and last bal-.

lot stood as follows:
e Douglass obtained 150j votes, Hunter 4),

a, Guthrie 388. Lane 6, Dickinson 4. Johnson 11. o
SIt Is stated that the Southern Coinsutitutional

Convent~on are endeavoring to bring in Cali-
fornmi and Oregon. in which case Joe Lane r
will probably be their candidate for the Pres-
idency.
r The nomination of Douglas is now conuid-
r ered utterly impossible.
e The Northwest men are very bitter, and
avow themselves determined that the election
ly ol President shall be thrown into the House

Sof Representativee.
Id &4oIram e ft t @e Oemetion.

of Twelftk sad Last Ballo for Presidet.
- CuHsa.LESTON, May 1.--The convention con- e

tinued on, after my last dispatch, to ballot E
,the l8th, lth, 10th, 11th and 12th time for

h Preasident, without any material change in the I
result, and then adjourned.

g The twefth and last ballot steod--otugla
S150+, Hunter 88, Guthrie 89+.
on The probability now is that the balloting i

a will continue to morrow and tall a nomination
shall have been made.
rk In the meantime the Southern stampede ap-

II. pears to be over, and it is the general impres-

in sion thet the convention of aeceders will ac
o- cept the nomination of the reguolar convention
if he be sound on the slavery question.

apWhy is a lady lcing on her
r like man who drin to drown

phn s meimng U gt

Highly Important from Obarleston.

Important Letters from the Leading Mri s T
,f the l'orld-Tumults-Great Excite- ese
ment- l]ancy Sitting on Pugh- Wen- S. es
dell and Icl/ear heard ftrn-M-,avor and
Stith before the ('cenrten. ,'c., ,f c . c. andw

Telegrams from Char:eaton sent by the Bullyrag T
Telegraph Line. bolu
(From the Delta.) lar3

CuAnL.tros, April 29.
Mr. Douglas telegraphed his fre.nds to go prej

so far and no fartther. ie I
Mr. l)ouglaa's friends telegraphed back that tui

thvy can't go any further, because then blard ill t
bi' taii't paid. van

SMiles Taylor has just arrived lie ill r't
permit his name to bte preser te.d by the Op-
positoun delegates troth Louw.ana 1vr the
Presldercy. It is now lumorei that Mayor cipl,
Stith, who has recently joined the Democratic atloe
party., w,, be taken up as a compromuse can- dre
d date. Virgnlta is for him. The Louisiana last
delegatioe has beenu consulted. to .

Mayor S:ith has written that as the voice of jl
I ouisiana is not for hmn, he wants the State OVit
to be a unit.

Cornelus Wendell has written a letter say- lP
ing that if it's asl the ,same to the Charleston el'
Convention, he would prefer to remain public gat

d printer. the
Robert J. Walker offers another letter from sin

Buchanan, which can be had at half price. `re
It is now reported that Douglas has written

to Dolbear to request the views of 2000 grad. Chi
uates of the Commercial College on the com-
Smercial policy of the South. the

A utnaj rity of the Southern delegates at the lea
Mills louse refused rice pudding for dinner, to
and it is now sbad that the South Carolina kni
delegation, incensed thereat, have threatened gai
to bolt for Douglas. CatIt is now imminent that the District of C1 ;a

Sumbia delegation will undoubtedly go for
George Washtngto,n Dixon. ly

The j New York Delegation demand the pro. the
gtecton of organ grinders in the Territries, ly

and threaten that if this is not done, that the- tee
foreign vote will go for Vannuchi.

The Virginia delegation demand that the ret
duties on hemp be taken off for the benefit of

1 the Black Republicans.
Mr. Buchanan has written a letter to the

ts Pennsvlvania delegatiou, begging them, for psi
" God'n• sake, to be governed entirely by intern- ab

la: sugge.t on or the bias of jurisprudence.-- i as
The motiltn was laid on the table. onl

The Convention has issued a mandamus for Si
le the arrest of the reporter of the Associated Pr

SPre-e. He will be required to prove that he
I got his shirts at Moody's; otherwise he will y

be placed on the pla:form and made to walk e

i the plank.
Mr. Yancy has knocked Mr. Pugh down, mi

and is sitting on him. et
.e- It is now said Ms. Pugh is sitting on Mr. sa1

a- Yancy, and thereby interfering witst hIls digee- in
at tion. .

The delegations from Indiana and Illinois,
have just marched in armed with Minis r0les dt
and taken possession of a corner. do

at Mr. Buchanan has telegraphed to Mr. Doug- at]
of las. "Come kaek Stephen."
to Mr. Douglas has telegraphed to Mr. Buch- b

anan, "I wish I was in D.xie's Land." Vi
A. D. Ban' a has written a letter to the Con-

vention declining the notnination, but asking at
the Cnvetriton to lend haim tifty cents unt:l

a, he sees Sullivan.
Later. Pt

in- The delegates from. Mississippi, Alabama. se
r Louisiana and Tezas, have ju-t rushed in di

armed with howitzers, and fortitled thetoselves
in the southern corner. At this moment a tr

w- window b!ew open and the. wind carried Mr. P
Barkldale's wig into the middle of the ll41. I

vO, He rushed to secure it, when a dosen M:nn:e
rifles were discharged at him, by the lilhtois

tea harps.hooters
.  Mr. Barksdale rexclimed, Ct

use " Gentlemen, you certsiuiy won't sh,-ot me a
try with my wig offl' By this incident good hu- C

mor was re-tored. at

'* Mr. Yaney is now being serenaded by the a
e- Snuthern delegations. lIe appeared it his ti
nt, night shirt (one of Moody's best) and a dog

collar. He made a nest and fehling speech.
It is now reported that Douglas was choked

by his great etnts to swallow the platfirm.

'The South Carolnns delegates demand that 54

W. Glmnore Simnms's lest novel be incorporated ri
into the platform. S

Later and Very Im•prtamt. c

A long and highly interesting communica t-
tion has been received from the Editor of the b
New Orleans Bulletin, on the subject of the i
growth of mammoth pumpkins and pea-nuts t

The correspondent of the Picayune has tel-
egraphed that a meteorological department

the will be insisted upon. Toe Ed'tnrs of the

ght Picayune have telegraphed back, " What do'

sal- you think of that, Col. Greene, of the Boston
Post l"

This is supposed to secure the nomination i

1' of Colonel Greene.
nal Mr. Ilatch, of .Louisisna, has insisted upon .
ali a clause in the Platform providing for the

ne conipletion of the New Orlesns Cuotomhouse.
es- Mr. Spurgeon, thie great Elish Divine, has

written a letter notifying the Conveation that
.he has his eyes upon them, and will hence-
forth lay on and spare not t

nd The Convention is now singiag, "We t
tion won't go home till morning." _
amE EonaI s roa s Hrit.--The Laura has

cleared for Hayti, with '5 free colored
Semigrants, having money, and all neces- C

Ist. eary agricultural implements; all the

on- emigrants being from the parishes of f
llot St. Martin and St. Landry.

or In June next, there will, as we learn,
the be a still larger and wealtbisr free col-

a ored emigration to Presi•emi rard's I
tropical paradise of an isluad. The

ing President's agent, Mr. A. L. Poree, has
tion had mttch to do with this southward he-

gira of the opulent free colored popula-
lP tion of Louisiana.-Crerst. I

i aC WMan is like a snow-ball. Leavoe
tion him lying in idleness against the n.ray.

face of prosperity, and all that's goed1
in him melts like butter; but kick him I

her around, and he gathers strength with

wn revolution, mail be grows into sn ava-

af I ahe. To se ed,.you st p1 tnig. I

The Japanese Embasy. I d

The following account of the Japan-
ese Embassy, who left Japan the U. b,

S. steamer Paschaton for this country, th
and will shortly arrve at Washington, w

will be interesting :
Thea highest in rank occupied the star- h,

board stateroom, the second took the
larboard room, the third had a bunk i
prepared for him aft, but after a little f
he had it made up ou the floor. At the T
time of our visit, the Embassadlors were T
in the room of the Admiral. Their ser- a
I vants sat about the floor, enjoying them- a
selves immensely. One was dressing
the hair of his fellow. The happy re- i
cipient of tonsorial favors sat on the
flour cross-legged. All had their hair
dressed after the style that within the
last week we have become accustomed
to as universal with them. One lay his
length on the floor, cooling off quietly.
One sat on his haunches smoking his
pipe. A moveable fireplace was watch-
paed over by one, who, as the charcoal be-
gan to glow, set a little copper teakettle
thereon, and as its contents began to
sing, poured out and drank a cup of tea.
Very little water any of them drink on
lboard; tea is the universal dish.-
Chairs, of course, they never use,
though at the American table they had
learned to sit without awkwardness, and
to eat soup with a spoon and to handle
knife and fork over beef, mutton and
game with as much ease as if these arts
came of instinct, and not of education.

The chiefs of the Japenese dined dai-
ly with the captain. All other meals
they took by themselves---eating most-
ly vegetables and fish, and though great
tea-drinkers, light eaters at all.

The rank of these visitors we must
remember- Of the seventy odd, twenty
are dignitaries, fifty their servants.-
Among the former are three hereditary
princes, or rulers of provinces, and of
about equal rank. They are reckoned

- i as Governors, and the proper salute to
one of them would be seventeen guns.
Sihmme-Bujen-no-Kami, (that is Simme,
'd' Prince of the province of Bujen) proba-

ly stands a little higher at home than
i either of the other princes. When ser-

vants, or others of the company come
, into his presence, they prostrate them-

selves; then rising, deliver their mes-
F. sage with bowed heads. At home, no
' inferior must sit in his presence, but in
compliment to our people-believing
that in Turkey they must do as Turks
do-he says to any visitor, servant, or

.ether who approaches, "take a seat."
The second in importance of the Em-

bassy is Muragke, Prince of the pro-
vince of Agawe.
n' The third is Ogure, the Censor, who
acts as its Secretary, making a clean
record of all the experiences of the com-
pany for the use of the Emperor. He
sent home from the Sandwich Islands a

, diary of their trip to that point.
The fourth is Morita Okaltaro, the

a treasurer of the party-a man who is a

r. prince or lord only by position, not by
i birth. These four are of the Emperor's
* Council. They were all to-day magnifi-

' cently dressed, but not very difttrent in
e appearance from the first officers of the

. Candinmarro. They wore embroidered
silk robes, each one wearing a sword of

he beautiful workmanship, the blades of
h' the finest steel.

"g We were allowed to circulate among
ed the company, and to ask all the ques-
tions thatour curiosity suggested. The

at son of the first interpreter put our que-
ird ries into shape, and gave back such an-

swers as were tendered. One with a
clean shaved head and his bare feet

ca thrust into sandals, pulled out of his
the belt some cash to show us. The coppers
tie were : first, a zane, around coin about
it' the size of our new neckel; second; a

-quan-al, the size of the red cent which
citizens are in the habit of dropping in-
di to the Washington monument box;
to third, an oblong tempo, about the size
of an English penny, witha square hole

0on in the center, and about 2 cents value.
We were curious to see their silver

on coin, and succeeded after considerable
he hunt in getting sight of their itzebue,

se valued at 32 1-2 cents, their ne-che-yu
* valued 16 cents, and theirechewoo of

ce- half the value of the preceding. Of
their gold, we saw none, but we were

We told that they had two gold coins-the
cobang, worth about $4 44 and the

as obang, worth some $95
ed The Japanese officials all seemed-

es. quick with the pencil. One was busy
he sketching the appearance of the city

of from the deck; one did a visitor fromon
shore the honor to-stetch his personal

, appearance. On the trip they filled

ol- their note-books with copies of mach--

rd's nery on board. The officers of the ship
rho say they could not possibly have carried

ba seventy men of any other nation who

he- have behaved more like gdatlemen.-
SThey were always collbouso, and r
membered that they were guests.
were eminently cleanly, careful of their

ave appearanee and neat. The cooks were
my dressed in blue cloth breeches, leaving
oed their legs naked and a Llack woolen

im mantle with loose sleeves. Therheads
rith and feet were bare.
iva- The only parties introduced to the
sp abssadors were three gentlemen, th
first to rach the Powhattan--ept. Al

Iden of the Active, Lieut. Brooke, and
Mr. C. Woolcott Brooks. All parties
stood during the interview. Of the Em-
basey, three were present as principals
the others stood in the background and
were quiet. Lieut. Brooke informed the
Ambassador, through the interpreter, of
the arrival of the Candinmarro, of the

particulars of the reception. The Am-

bassador, in return, expressed his thanks
for the courtesy shown his countrymen
The Ambassador is a fine looking man,
about five feet nine in height, and with
a very intelligent face.

In the intercourse of the officers of the
' Navy Yard with the Japanese officers,
some curious facts were evolved, show-
ing a similarity of origin between the
Japanese aad our North American In-
dians. It was found that several Jap-
anese words nearly coincided with
words having a similar meaning in use
among some of the Indian tribes. For
example the Japanese word for aste is

hayacks; the Oregon Indian word for speed
is hyack. When this similarity was
named to the Japanese, they remarked
that it was not unlikely that it might be
attributed to the landing-of their junks
on our shores. The following facts,
which we obtain from Mr. Charles Wol-
cot Brooks, go in a measure to justify
d the presumption that Japanese junks
have roved a good deal more than is

d generally supposed :
Many years ago a Japanese junk was

cast assay on Kui, Sandwich Islands.
Another was found on the coast of Up-

I per Oregon, a few years ago.
One was found below Petropanishi,

in Kamskatcha, some 200 years since; of
which an account may be found in Find-
s I ley's Pacific Sailing Directions.

Capt. N. C. Brooks, on the cruise of
:y the Gambia, found ihe remains of a junk,

of Japanese construction, on Ocean
Island, one of the group northwest of
the Sandwich Islands, of which French
to Frigate Shoals is a part.

The same navigator, some two years
s after, picked up an abandoned junk in

e, latitude 42 deg. N. and longitude 10G
deg. W., 900 miles from land.

Four years ago, another junk was
r- found near Guam, of the Ladrone

n Islands.
n In 1848, Capt. Cox. of New London,

Ct., when bound north on a whaling
0 cruise, crossed a disabledunk, and took
from her fifteen or twenty of her crew.

g He carried them into the Okotech Sea,

and landed them finally at Lahaine, af-
or ter having them some six or eight

months on board.
Hence the supposition that some Jap-

nese vessel may have been driven on
ho the Oregon coast with her crew is by
no means improbable. Before the ex-

n pulsion of the Jesuits, the Japanesebuilt sea-going vessels. After that

a time, as a measure of their Home poli-
cy, junks were, by an Imperial edict,
he built with an open stern, on purpose
to compel them to stick to the coast.

The Japanese insist that there are no

isy words in their language which resemble
words of the same meaning in the Chi-
nose language, or which have been de-

he rived from a common root. This fact
e would seem to prove that the two races

are of decidedly different origin.
of FAITH rs HUMAN Naluax.-The Cafe

Foy is a celebrated restaurant. It has,
ng or had, a standing rule never to call
s- back, or ask an explanation from any
he individual leaving the establishment

ue- without paying. The doctrine was, if
an- the gentleman is merely forgetful, he
a will rectify his error thenextday; if the
eet omission is a swindle, it is better to suf-
his fer the loss than provoke publicity, and
ers perhaps unpleasant consequences. For
out five years an individual had breakfasted
a regularly at the Cafe Foy, and as regu-

ich larly had acquitted his each morning's
in- indebtedness. At last he omitted to do

ox; so, but no notice was taken of it. He
ize went on in the same way for a week,

ole but as he was an habitae of so long
e. standing, it excited no uneasiness. The
ver waiter finally asked the proprietor if he
ble should remind the gentleman of his d-
nO, linquency. "By no means," was the re-

-yu ply. "He has been punctual in his pay-
of ments for five years, and if he is less so
Of now, it is, perhaps, that be is in want of
ere money. At any rate, do not let him
the suppose, by a look or word, or any

the want of attention, that his recent irreg-
ularity has been noticed." At the end

Bed of eight months, the gentleman disap
usy peared, leaving the bill unsettled. It

ity was put down to profit and loss, and, in
on five years morch, had passed from the
nal recollection of the master of the house.
led Not long ago he received, from a distant

chi- port, a shipment of genuine Moka, worth
ihip about a thousand dollars, and a draft up

ied on a Paris banker for one thousand or-
ho bundred france, the approximate amount

.of two hundred and fifty breakfasts.-
reThe latter was a reimbaureemesb-th

Sformer a "recognition of an act of deli-.
heir cacy, rare in any station of life."

ere

ing i " Put no dependance on genius. If
lon you have great talents, industry wil!
ads improve them; if you havebut moderate

I abiliti, industry will supply their d-
the ficiency. Nothing is deni to well di
the r•ted labor; nothing worth -eh g is
Al- be obt• ed without it.


